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BASKETBALL IS POPULAR SPORT-MANY TEAMS BUSY-MORAN AFTER BIG PURSE
MORAN'S PRICE

FOR NEXT BATTLE
Coffey Knows Now What It

Will Cost to Take Another
Chance

Special to The Telegraph
New York. Dec. 8.?Frank Moran,

the big blonde-haired battler from
Pittsburgh, has left. Not forever, but
for some time. Frank did his fade-
away yesterday, aiming for Saratoga
Spring's, N. Y.t where he will train.

A few minutes beforo 4 o'cl»"_;k

Francis handed the keys of his flat
to his manager, Ike Dorgan, shook
hands all around and blew. For a
few seconds after the departure Dor-
gan was rather gloomy.

All hands desiring to make Dor-
gan feel comfortable, started to In-
quire about a return battle with Cof-
fey.

"Gibson says he'ss give us SB,OOO to
light Coffey," declared Dorgan. "We
u-ant $12,000 to go through with the
match. Now if Gibson is willing to
gamble, we'll split the difference and
take SIO,OOO, with the privilege of 40
per cent, of the house."

There will bo a meeting to-day and
the boys may be signed up.

Ted Lewis, the English champion,
will have a swell rest between now
and New Year's. All Lewis has to do
within this period is to fight a few
?seven ?battles, so as not to become
100 lazy. To make matters soft for
Lewis, none of his opponents will
weigh over 152 pounds.

Lewis starts off next Tuesday with
Sailor Bartfield in a twelve-round
battle In Boston. Then he slips over
to Memphis, where he will battle Art
McGill eight rounds on Saturday.
From that point he goes to Buffalo,
where he will engage Jimmy Duffv
in a ten-round affair on the 21st.
Mike O'Dowd, at Milwaukee on the
27tli, comes next, and then Ted goes
back to Buffalo to fight Knockout
Brennan ten rounds on New Year's
day.

SHOOT SPIKED BCCK
George H. Albright and son are

home from a successful hunting trip.
They spent a week in Franklin coun-
ty and shot one spike buck that dress-
ed 120 pounds.
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| MAKERS OF UON SHIRTS

Mlfl Round Trip
TO

I f Philadelphia
A city rich In historic

memories.

SUNDAY, DEC. 19
Speclnl Train T.raven

IlarrisburK 7.00 A. M.
Returning I.eavra

\u25a0 Philadelphia <1.40 P. M.

C7"See the Battlenhlps at

League Inland Navy Yard,
open until 4.00 P. M? Inde-
pendence Hull open 1.00 to
4.00 P. M., Memorial Hall
and Academy of Fine Arts
open 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.,
Kalrmount Park and tlie
many other objects of In-
tercut of "The Quaker
City."

Pennsy!vaniaß.R.

U. S. Hunting boats,
Moccasins and Shoes

Made of the name good qual-
ities an the tvorld-famed Herman
U. S. Army Shoes.

Many ntylen and all heights
from 0-Inch to 16-lncli.

j Prices, $3.50 to $7.50.
We carry nil kinds Sporting

and Athletic Slioen for any sport
you may enjoy. Moccasins, Out-
ing Shoes, < amplng Shoes, Hik-
ing #hoen, etc.

Herman's I*. S, Shoes Wear
I.onger.

ARMY*NAVY
SHOE STORE

38 N. COURT ST.
.*n»rv n. G LASER, Mar. A

Football Star Is
Camp Hill Graduate

ROBERT B. MYERS, Jr.

This boy has been elected captain
of the 1916 Dickinson College football
eleven. Myers' home is at Camp Hill.
Fie has played at center three years
for the Dickinson team.

Wort Henderson Will
Allow Ozar Handicap;

Big Men to Meet Friday
Mort Henderson, who next Friday

avening, wrestles Jack Ozar, the mid-
ileweight champion at the Orpheum
Theater for the best out of three falls.
Is wrestling- all this week at the
tournament In the Manhattan Opera
House in New York City. He threw
he English champion in two straight

Calls, Jack Charlton, who claims this
championship, being thrown in 38
minutes pnd in 20 minutes.

Henderson is offering Ozar a handi-
cap. He claims he will throw Ozar
wice in one hour. Ozar, having the
?eputation of never having been
:hrown by any man, does not believe
lie needs the handicap, but has ac-
cepted, due to the fact the superior
weight of Henderson may wear him
Jown, this despite his own superior
juickness of foot and fastness in
Movement.

Ozar is well known locally, he hav-
ng met all comers at a carnival here
ast year. Henderson is known for
lis match with the Italian champion,
(ioncone, whom he threw after an
lour and thirteen minutes struggle
it the Orpheum somo two weeks ago.

"STEVE" BIiODIE NAVY COACH
Special to The Telegraph

Annapolis, Md., Dec. B.?Walter S.
'Steve" Brodie is to have a guiding
land in whipping the midshipmen
>aseball players into shape next
Spring, it became known here yes-
erday. It was stated authoritatively
hat the contract with the former
Jriole star in the days of the Na-
ional League is all but signed. Eieu-
enant C. C. Gill, one-time star short-itop of the Middies nine, will act as
lead coach. Brodie is expected to
ako active charge of the Held work
vith the players February 1, when
ndoor work will begin.

GET DEER AND 2
N

BEARS
Tn Camp Kilbourn near Bodines.

?a., one deer and two bears are being
>repared for shipment to llarrisburg.
-luntcrs in this camp include J. s!Siblo and James Kilbourn of Har-,-isburg.

HOUSTON
The super-smart shape of the

season.

Ide Collars
2 for 250

SIDES & SIDES

\u25a0\u25a0BfiiiSfiSii
Put a Ton of
Coal in Some
Worthy Person's
Cellar

The true spirit of Christmas
dictates consideration of the hap-
piness of others, especially those
who are less fortunate than our-
selves.

No gift will be more accept-
able than that of a ton of coal
which will contribute materially
to the recipient's comfort on
Christmas and other days.

Just phone us instructions and
we will deliver the coal.

H. N. KELLF.Y & CO.
t North 'J'liiril Street

lentil and butle Streets

ITHACANS WILL
KEEP DR. SHARPE

Yale Has No Chance to Get
Cornell Coach For Next

Season

Special to The Telegraph
Ithaca, N. Y., Dee. B.?According

to those in close touch with athletic
affairs here, Cornell will not permit
Dr. A 1 Sharpe to go to Yale, even if
the Blue makes the request. It has
taken 15 years for Cornell to work up
to her present high position in
athletics, and it is not likely that they
would allow Sharpe to leave under
any circumstances, as-fie is the man
who has mado the championship
teams possible.

The football team will elect a cap-
tain this week at a banquet to be
given in its honor by the Athletic As-
sociation. If Cornell elects a man
who will be a .senior next year, and
that probably will be done, the choice
will lie between Mueller, fullback:
Anderson, right guard; Tllley, guard
and tackle, and Eckley, right end.

Two-Year Men

Tilley and Anderson have played for
two years; Eckley and Mueller were
subs last year and played varsity foot-
ball for the first time this year. The
other varsity men who will be avail-
able next Fall include Shiverlck, Gil-
lies and Miller, all sophomores. It is
not thought probable that any of these
three will be chosen captain.

Although Cornell suffers heavily In
the loss of Barrett, Cool, Shelton. i
Collins and Jameson, the outlook for
next year is not" bad. In addition to
the men mentioned above, Sharpe can

1 call on Hoffman and Benedict, two
I capable substituto halfbacks; Bard

and Dixon, substitute linemen; Brown,
a substitute center, and Ryerson and

' Zander, two promising ends, and also
on Bretz, who played a good game at
quarter on the freshman eleven this
Fall. Bretz probably will succeed Bar-
rett.

Feds Not Yet Sure
of New York Grounds;

City Holds Up Plans
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. B.?lt developed
yesterday that the Federal league has
not actually purchased that $1,250,-

000 plot of ground in this city for its
new ball club, but has secured an op-
tion on it, the same to be exercised
as soon as a permit is secured from
the City Council to close the streets
that run through the property.

Final action on the petition of the
"Feds" to close the streets will come
up for hearing about December 23.
It is expected that the action will be
favorable to the Federals. If so, the
$1,250,000 will be paid over imme-
diately and the business of building
the grandstands will be begun at
once.

in case uio cny reiuses permission
to the "Feds" to close up the streets
that run through the property the
option probably will not be exercised
and the "Feds" will be homeless as
far as a park In Gotham is concern-ed.

It is reported that "organized" base-
ball is behind the project to prevent
the closing of the streets.

A member' of "organized" baseball,
according to report, has already madea trip up to Harlem with the pur- j
pose of getting owners near the
grounds to appear before the Board
of Estimate. Who this member is
could not be learned.

GREEKS WIN AT ACADEMY
The Greeks were last night winners

in the Harrisburg Academy bowling
league, defeating the Italians; scores,
1392 to 1297. A. Belehas was high
csore man with 115 and 287. The
scores follow:

GREEKS
Totals

Phillips 108 82 85 275
A. Belehas .... 71 115 103 289
G. Sempeles ... 86 89 95 270
J. Belehas .... 90 96 92 278
W.'Colwaris .. 109 91 80 270

Totals 464 473 455 1392
ITALIANS

Smeriglio 71 68 92 231
G. Bravca .... 97 94 84 275
Kuganl 96 91 69 266
Pugliese 86 8(1 86 258IJ. Branca 88 83 106 277

Totals 438 422 437 1297
WOMEN BOWL AT ELKS'

In the women's duckpin tournament
at the Elks' the Dippers yesterday aft-
ernoon won from the Canvasbacks;
scores, 631 to 620. Mrs. Sourbeer made
82 for high individual score and had
high score, 212. The scores follow:

DIPPERS
Totals

Mrs. Ennis .... 76 65 79 220
Miss Wolfe .... 68 70 65 203
Mrs. Seifert ... 62 81 65 208

Totals 206 216 209 631
CANVASBACKS

Mrs. Weber ... 70. 62 71 203
Mrs. Sourbeer . 62 82 68 212
Mrs. Martin ... 75 70 6 0 205

Totals 207 214 199 620

ALPHAS DEFEAT SENATORS
Big scores were last night a feature

in the Casino league games. The Al-1plias won from the Senators; scores,
2715 to 2720. Four of the scores were
for 900. Morriso was high with 237
and 616. To-morrow night the Jolly
Five will meet the Crescents. Thestanding of the teams follows:

W. L. P. C.Orplieums 18 12 .600
Skippers 17 13 .566
Crescents 15 12 .555
Jolly Five 12 15 .444
Senators 13 17 .433Alphas 12 18 .400

CYCLERS DROPPING OUT
By Associated Press

New York. Dec. B.?Sixteen teams
out of the original seventeen were in
the six-day bicycle race at 8 o'clock
this morning. Kopsky and Wohlrabhaving been declared out at. 4.50 a. in.
on account of Kopsky's illness. Wohl-
rab had until 8.50 a. m. to get. a part-
ner. The thirteen leaders had covered
1,173 miles 5 laps at 8 o'clock, better-ing the record of 1,159 miles 5 laps
made by Anderson and Dupuy in Chi-
cago by fourteen miles.

SCHOLASTIC TEAM READY
Scholastic basketball will get a fur-

ther advance this week. On Friday
night Tech will open Ihe scholasticseason at York. One week later Leb-
anon High plays Tech in this city.

Central lligh candidates arc prac-
ticing three days each week at Chest-
nut Ptre»t. Auditorium Jmd will open
the home Mention with Beading Jan-uary 8.

Giants Get Fordham Star;
Carroll For Third Base
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. B.?Frank J. Car-
rol, the star third baseman of the
Ford hum baseball team lust Spring,

i who joined the Giants at the close of
the college season as a recruit in-
fielder, signed a contract yesterday
with the Giants to play under Mc-
Graw for another year.

During the summer months Carrol
made a favorable impr"fcsion by his
playing at third base and was sent to
Toronto where ho made an excellent
record. He is the only member of
over a dozen recruits who joined the
Giants with him who has been re-
tained. At present Carrol is a third-
year medical student at Fordham,
where ho stands well up in his classes.
According to Secretary Forster he wasthe last member of the Giants to sign
his name to a contract and will be
kept with the team all year.

JAP WINS OVER IIOPPE
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Dec. B.?lvogl Ya-
mada, the Jap billiard star, sprung a
big surprise when he defeated Willie
Hoppe, world's champion billiardplayer, in tho night match of theirseries at Sol Allintrer's billiard acad-emy last night. The Jap played in
wonderful form and caught the cham-
pion napping, with the result that the
American lost. 400 points to 297. Ya-
mada made the highest run he has
ever made in this country when he
clicked off 238 points in the fifth in-
ning. In the afternoon Hoppo hadit easy, winning 400 to 104.

M'CORI), CAMP HILL COACH
"Ike" McCord lias been engaged to

coach the basketball team at Camp
Hill high school. The first game will
be played at Lebanon Thursday night.
On Saturday the Harrisburg Juniors
will play at Camp Hill. A co-ed five
has been organized with Miss Iteiff, of
New Cumberland, as coach.

SUPERBAS TOOK TWO
In the P. R. K. Y. M. C. A. bowling

series the Superbus won two of three
games from the Browns; scores 2367
and 2420. Adams had both high
scores, 217 and 519. To-night the Co-
lonials will meet the Greys.

CAMERON TOSSEItS WIN
Tho Cameron Grammar School lastnight defeated Hamilton; score, 14 to

10. Fields and Lingle were stars for
Camerom and Mutzbaugli and Halich
for Hamilton.

FROGS WIN CONTEST
At New Cumberland last night the

New Cumberland Toads won from tho
Frogs; scores, 2224 to 2195. Long, of!
the Frogs, was high man with 532 :
pins. .

MAROONS WANT GAMES
The St. John Maroons, of York, want

games with Harrisburg basketball
teams. Address Charles E. Williams,
534 Smith street, York, Pa.

MISS MACREY HOSTESS
Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 8. ?The Ladles'

Aid Society of the United Evangelical
Church was entertained last evening
by Miss Lydia Maurey at her home in
High street. After the regular busi-
ness meeting a social time, victrola
concert and refreshments were en-
joyed by all. This was the last meet-
ing until further notice.

ATHLETES HONOR
TECH HIGH STAR

Charles Loomis Is Head of
Lebanon Valley Athletic

Association

tire* JOlt

CHARLES LOOMIS
Tech High Star is Elected Athletic

President at Lebanon Yalley

At the annual meeting last night
of the Athletic Association of Lob-
anon Valley College, Charles Loomis,
a former Tech High star, was elected
president. The selection was un-
animous. Loomis' good work, it is
said, won for him much popularity.

Further honors came later in the
evening when letters were awarded
Three Harrisburg, and two Steelton
athletes received "L's." To members
of the scrub eleven the "L2" was
given. Other officers elected are:

Secretary, Avon Boltz; executive
committee, Ross Swartz; football
manager, Paul Wagner; assistant man-
ager, Charles Genii; tennis manager,
David Fink: assistant manager. John
Isaacs. Letters went to the follow-
ing:

Captain Swartz, Captain-elect Mack-
ert, Manager Hartz, Atticks, Morrison,
Von Bereghy, Beehtel, Hollinger, R.
Rupp, Loomis, Adams, Keating, Wen-
rich, DeHuff and Jaeger. The "L2"
was given these scrub players: Walt-
ers, W. Swartz, Evans, E. Rupp, Buck-
waiter, Larew, Klienfelter, Gonders,
Amrhein, Ziegler, VanCampen, Bohan,
Peiffer, R. Snavely, F. Snavely, Pot-
ter, Goodyear, Ozar and Shetter.

WELLY'S«CORNER
Players in the Interscliolastlc Base-

ball Association must observe all rules.
Notice to this effect will go to all
teams this week. Particular attention
is called to punishment for rough-
house work. The desire is to haveclean sport. It will not be difficult for
the local stars to observe the rules.They have always put up a clean game.

The athletic board at Technical high
school hopes to enker next year's track
team in all high school events possible.
With this in view candidates will be
called early.

A local fan suggests that all persons
who purchased baseball books last
season get together and demand a
statement showing receipts and ex-
penditures during the short baseballseason in Harrisburg. Numerous re-
ports have been circulated regarding
percentage distributions and bad man-
agement on the part of President Bar-
row. A showdown on the part of the
International League, it is believed, is
due local supporters.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Oiambersburg.?Six female nurses

at the South Mountain Sanatorium,
at Mont Alto, are ill with typhoid
fever.

Mahqnoy City.?From eating a box
of pills which she found in her
mother's room, Miriam, the 3-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bushley, died at AsTiland yesterday.

Nlienandoali.?Enoch Patrowski, 2 8
years old, a well-known sprinter and
musician, was instantly killed bv a fall
of coal at Shenandoah City colliery
yesterday.

Kliciiiindoali. Many collieries in
this city and Shenandoah Valley were
compelled to suspend all operations
yesterday for want, of railway cars,
throwing thousands of men and boys
idle.

Shamokin.?As Felix Feese was lift-
ing a cap from a box of dynamite at
Hickory Swamp colliery yesterday he
fell, the cap falling into the box and
causing a territlc explosion which tore
away one of the miner's arms and
probably fatally injured him.

SWAT WINTER ELY

Every Pair You Kill Now Means
1,000,000 Less Next Summer

"Swat those winter flies!" For every
pair you don't swat now it'll be
"mother and 1,000,000 sons doing
well" next Spring, as one New York
newspaper prophesies. unless the
warning issued by tho Merchants' As-
sociation of New York is heeded. It's
getting cold now, and the dear little
creatures are moving into winter quar-
ters in the house. Now is the time to
"get them," when they are a little out
of condition and not so lively as in the
middle of summer. The only way to
prevent the breeding of millions and
millions in the Spring is to catch them
at tho source of supply, which is right
now. The only way to treat a fly is
to deal it a solid blow and then cre-
mate the remains.

While nothing as yet has been done
locally through the Civic Club or any
other organization, plans willundoubt-
edly he developed later on to take care
of the Harrisburg end of the cam-
paign.

t A Philadelphia paper recently made
the following statement anent the ath-
letic relations between Harvard and
Yale: "A leading Penn authority, who
attended the Harvard-Yale game and
talked to representatives of both col-
leges, etc.. said: 'lt does not seem
possible that Harvard and Yale will
avert some kind of a break. Yale is

satisfied that as matters stand now
Old Eli is getting the worst of every-
thing and is ready to assert independ-
ence'."

If this leading Penn authority
means to imply that athletic relations
will be severed between the two uni-
versities just because Harvard has
been licking Yale consistently for a
number of years in football, that man
is woefully ignorant of the trend of
feeling at New Haven. There is as
much chance of what he suggests aa
there is that President Wilson will
coach the Army eleven next season.

TINYRELATIVES
TO SEE WEDDING

Baby Sayre, Baby McAdoo and
Baby Josephine Cothran to

Be at Nuptials

A
Special to Tht Telegraph

Washington, Dec. 8.?Three tinyre!«
atives of tho President, Baby Sayre,
Baby McAdoo and Baby Josephine
Cothran, his grandniece, will be in-
cluded in the party which will witness

the nuptials of the President and Mrs.
Norman Gait on December 18.

These children will be guests at the
White House and make it. a merry
place during the visit of the wedding
party. Among the grown-ups will lie
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, Mrs.
Anna Wilson Howe and her daughter,
Mrs. Josephine Wilson Cothran; tho
Misses Smith, of New Orleans; Colonel
and Mrs. E. M. Brown, of Atlanta;
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wilson, Joseph
and Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wilson, of
Baltimore, and Colonel and Mrs. E. M.
House.

It was learned to-day that more
than 2500 announcements of the wed-
ding have been ordered. Of this num-
ber many will go to the diplomatic and
other representatives of foreign gov-
ernments. -The envelopes for these an-
nouncecents have already been ad-
dressed.

It is understood theßeetor'sGuild of
Saint Thomas Church, which Mrs. Gait
attended for so many years, is prepar-
ing a gift for her. The President's
expressed wish that no official gifts bo
sent has put an end to all talk of such
a remembrance from members of Con-
gress.

CHAMPIONS ISSUE CHALLENGE
The Ivelker indoor team, champions

of the city playground league and tho
Bogar trophy, is ready to meet all
comers. Address E. W. Waltz, man-
ager, 1703 North Seventh street.

IJpVfciI* Qn~ YouB
M. Ol vC/C Gift for Every Man if

</ crystal glass humidor jar containing one pound of * j||l
Tuxedo, the mildest, most fragrant tobacco. At M

every store where tobacco products are sold. ®

Last Christmas more Jars of Tuxedo were given to men through- M
out the United States than any other single trade-marked article!

I
Because Americans are learning to make suitable gifts at Christ-mas time and learning that Tuxedo is the best gift of all for a man.

| Tuxedo is the mildest, pleasantest
pipe tobacco in the world ?made Th's Tuxedo Christmas Humidor
absolutely non-biting and delirfitfullv
mellow by the original "TuxedoT) "11 i

UACUO in a handsome carton, for AboutJrrocess that has never been success- sending by mail or me sen- II 11 One-third
fully imitated. z*r;prittumpUtt -

. vl/L Ac'"7Si *m

11


